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15% BODY KIT DISCOUNT: You will receive a 15% body kit discount when ordering a complete RIEGER kit (consisting of Spoiler lip / bumper, side skirts set and 
rear skirt (s) -inserts each suitable for a vehicle model. The discount is granted only for RIEGER spoiler parts made of ABS plastic. It is only valid as a kit if the parts have 
all been chosen for the same vehicle type. To receive the estate, give the followng code when ordering -15% BODYKITRABATT - with. The discount does not apply to „paint 
jobs“. The discount can not be combined with any other discounts.

ABS/CARBON-LOOK

RIEGER FOR FORD MONDEO
     THE FLAGSHIP
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 FOR FORD MONDEO (BA7) ●▲◆●▼ §-symbols see flap

Order now at the new 
RIEGER-Webshop on:
www.rieger-tuning.biz/shop

IMAGE-NO. ARTICLE-NO.   § DESCRIPTION PRICE IN €
1 K 00032101 ▲ RIEGER spoiler lip SG-design, Ford Mondeo (BA7), all models, not for Titanum S / exterior styling kit 1 / facelift, ABS 174,00
- S 00032102 ◆ RIEGER splitter SG-design centered, for spoiler lip 32101, ABS 42,00
2 S 00099108 ◆ like 32102, ABS/carbon-look 42,00

- K 00032104 ▲ RIEGER side skirt SG-design with opening and cutout, left, Ford Mondeo (BA7), all models, incl. aluminium mesh, ABS 111,00
- K 00032105 ▲ RIEGER side skirt SG-design with opening and cutout, right, Ford Mondeo (BA7), all models, incl. aluminium mesh, ABS 111,00
3 K 00099109 ▲ like 32104, ABS/carbon-look            (sale - while stocks last) 98,00
3 K 00099110 ▲ like 32105, ABS/carbon-look            (sale - while stocks last) 98,00

- K 00032107 ▲
RIEGER rear skirt extension SG-design, Ford Mondeo (BA7) station wagon, to facelift, for twin tail pipes left/right, incl. aluminium mesh, ABS
(sale - while stocks last)

239,00

4 K 00099111 ▲ like 32107, ABS/carbon-look            (sale - while stocks last) 239,00

4 D 00235898 ▲
Duplex stainless steel-exhaust silencer, left/right eacht 2x115x85mm, Ford Mondeo (BA7), 
2.0l gas 107 kW, 1.8l diesel 74 kW, 2.0l diesel 96/103 kW, 2.2l diesel 147 kW, 2.0l Ecoboost 176 kW

999,00

- K 00032109 ▲
RIEGER rear skirt extension SG-design, Ford Mondeo (BA7) station wagon, to facelift, for twin tail pipes left, incl. aluminium mesh, ABS
(sale - while stocks last)

239,00

- K 00099113 ▲ like 32109, ABS/carbon-look,            (sale - while stocks last) 239,00


